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Oh oh oh oh-ho

All my life I never wanted to cause pain
To anyone's heart but these words are in vain
She's grown as angry as a furious night sky
So gather children and prepare me for the sacrifice

A soul is full of hate requires retribution
What happened to the flash evolution?
See me standing naked in a pool of my blood
Prepare yourselves as the tears gather for the flood

But don't you wonder if I love her

Don't you wonder if I love her
Don't you ever think didn't care
Oh, welcome to lovecore

Now my friend I decide to travel through my mind
Guilty killed so are you ready to die?
We are forever walking here so what we despise
Now I feel like the fucker, who ruined thru life

Feels like the care is resting in a real love
Well, sometimes you can't defy the ocean
Sometimes it seems like the little this is full of loss
Gather children come and carry me to the cross

Don't you wonder if I love her?
Don't you ever think I care?

Don't you wonder if I love her?
Don't you ever think didn't care?
Oh welcome to lovecore

Don't you wonder if I love her?
Don't you ever think didn't care
Oh welcome to lovecore

Another salt in her hand
When she peels off my skin
Oh welcome to lovecore
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All my life I never wanted to cause pain
Anyone's heart but these words are in vain
She's grown as angry as a furious night sky
So gather children and prepare me for the sacrifice

A soul is full of hate requires retribution
What happened to the flash evolution?
See me standing naked in a pool of my blood
Prepare yourselves as the tears gather for the flood

And don't you wonder if I love her
Don't you ever think didn't care
Oh welcome to lovecore

Don't you wonder if I love her
Don't you ever think didn't care
Oh, welcome to

Lovecore
Lovecore
Lovecore
Lovecore
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